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Jackson King Cooling Off 

 
Can you believe July is almost over?  Summer is flying by in a flash.  As 
usual, we have been busy at SCGRR.   SCGRR has three times the 
number of dogs coming in this month than any previous month.  All of the 
volunteers, Board of Directors and Committee Chairs work tirelessly in a 
job that has no end.  Our original idea of a small rescue now covers 
Santa Barbara to San Diego.  To date we have re-homed over 1,100 
dogs (346 in 2010 alone).  In this edition of our newsletter, you will meet 
Princess Beloved Pearl and understand what challenges so many of the 
dogs that come into the rescue have to face.  You will have an 
opportunity to meet our Volunteer of the Month, Bobby Diamond.  For a 
touching story about a young girl that already understands the value of 
rescue at the age of eight, don't miss the article about our Honorary Jr. 
Volunteer, Isabelle. For all you shopaholics out there....Don't miss the 
Macy's event on August 27th.  For just a $5.00 donation to SCGRR, you 
will get 25% off your shopping at Macy's stores and online all day!  Plus 
you can register to win a $500.00 gift card. Details are listed below. We 
hope that you take the time to grab a cup of coffee, put your feet up and 
read our newsletter from start to finish.  We appreciate your time and your 
support.
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Often in our newsletters, we try to create a very 
positive and upbeat perspective.  From time to 
time we do feel like it is important to show the 
tragedy and heartbreak that we go through on a 
regular basis.  This isn't meant to depress our 
readers....just simply shed light on why your 
support is so important to our organization.
Princess Beloved Pearl is the sweetest dog.  
She is about 10 years old and was pulled from a 
shelter from one of our volunteers in early July.  
Apparently, her "family" dumped her there 
earlier that week after realizing that she was too 
old to help profit their back yard breeder 
business.

Once rescued, Princess Beloved Pearl was 
shaved and not only was she covered in oozing 
tumors and fleas, she had bugs crawling around 
in her coat (warning some of the photos are 
disturbing).  We also discovered another eight 
tumors.

below!
  

Check out our 
website!

 
Become a fan on 

Facebook! 
 

LAX Latest Video 
from March 16, 
2011-Click Here

 
 
 
 
 

The Balboa Parade 
was a huge success 
on June 5, 2011
 

 
The 18th Annual 
Balboa Parade (Spirit 
of America)was held on 
June 5, 2011 on 
Balboa Island.  The 
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Princess Beloved Pearl is now getting the 
medical attention, love and kindness that she 
deserves but her fight is not over. Her recent 
biopsy results are the following:
Her leg tumor is a peripheral nerve sheath 
sarcoma.  The two growths on her back are 
basal cell carcinomas. The tumor on her neck 
might be lymphoma.
She will continue to receive medical care, and 
will continue to heal.  With the love and support 
of SCGRR, she will enjoy the rest of her time 
with her caring permanent foster.
 

Click Here to Donate to Princess Beloved 
Medical Care  

Shop at Macy's, Save Money 
and Help Save Lives

Buy a $5.00 Coupon (proceeds 

Balboa Island Parade 
Committee awarded 
SCGRR with the Top 
Dogs Award!  
Congratulations to all 
that participated and a 
special thanks to Karen 
Morales for 
coordinating the event 
and purchasing the 
awesome bandanas!
The dogs and their 
human companions 
had a great day.
The event is every 
June so mark your 
calendars for next year 
to come out and have a 
great time!
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go to SCGRR) and shop all day 
with a 25% off coupon-August 

27th
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Volunteer of the 
Month
 

Meet Bobby 
Diamond

Bobby and her husband 
adopted their beloved 
dogs from SCGRR in 
April of 2008.  She was 
so impressed with the 
group at that time (and 
now with all the rescue 
work with Taiwan).  
When she retired a few 
months ago she knew 
she wanted to 
volunteer with the most 
fantastic rescue in the 
universe.  Bobby retired 
after 40 years of being 
a nurse.  Dogs and 
children have always 
been a part of her life.  



The First Annual SCGRR Golden and 
Friends Calendar 2012-ON SALE 

NOW!

You know you will  need one...so why not 
get the best and help a beloved Golden at 
the same time.

 
These calendars come wrapped in shrink wrap.  
Great gifts to any dog lover!  
  

 

She used to volunteer 
three mornings a week 
at the Noble Middle 
School, helping in the 
medical office.  Bobby 
has 2 children and 4 
grandchildren (the 
oldest being a junior in 
college next semester).  
All of the kids have 
rescue dogs.  Bobby 
considers herself a 
caregiver for the weak, 
sick, disenfranchised 
and those that do not 
have a voice.  She 
finds that helping with 
the Goldens fulfills her.  
We are lucky to have 
such a wonderful 
volunteer in Bobby! 
  

Honorable Jr. 
Volunteer of the 
Month 
 

Meet Isabelle. Isabelle 
is a very special girl 
that has won all of the 
hearts of the volunteers 
at SCGRR.  She loves 
dogs and has recently 
donated her own 
money to 



 
  

  
  

  
 

Upcoming Events!
August 14, 2011: SCGRR Adoption Event at Muttropolis 
Fashion Island in Newport Beach.  Event is from 12-3.  
Muttropolis is giving all that attend 10% off merchandise.  
Bring your furry friend for some shopping, relaxing and to 
support SCGRR.  Click Here for Fashion Island Map and Info

Mark your calendars and watch for more info on these exciting 
upcoming events:

Bass Bro Event-September 

Photos with Santa-December 3 at Pet People in San 
Diego, California

 

 

 

 

4 Paws Training Center
This month..
 
Nothing for Free!
 
We all  know there 
is no such thing as 
a free lunch, right?  
The same thing 
counts for dogs, 
too!

SCGRR...read on 
about this 
heartwarming story of 
giving!
Isabelle is eight years 
old (she celebrated her 
birthday this month- 
(Happy Birthday the 
21st of July Isabelle). 
Isabelle enjoys playing 
chess and knitting.  She 
also likes to swim, shop 
and cook!  She is the 
oldest of three girls and 
has a cat and a dog.  
Her dog, Luke came 
from Taiwan last July.  
Before that she had a 
Golden named Rodney 
who sadly crossed the 
rainbow bridge.  Luke is 
about 7 years old and a 
lot of fun!  He has a 
green ball that came 
from his foster family 
that he loves to play 
with.  He loves to go on 
walks and run in the 
desert.  He likes to 
chase birds, rabbits 
and lizards.  Recently 
Isabelle donated two 
gift cards to SCGRR 
and Tuapa totaling 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001R2Fl7UYxctexO7OzZVCtyxcCcyWRx5Hx5BqeTJhiN7SfOOZZVblhrxPLTL0rsRt0r3enm8nqL4FSm1_jPWW4nKTNphtfx5mH0jVED83oJRzXpGYJ1Fld3ZqRPATWYO2MCsjQR9V1F3LW8QiAv-mr4A==


  
Nothing For Free is a training strategy that uses 
everyday situations to reward good manners 
and practice obedience without setting aside 
hours of special practice time.
  
1.  Applying this principle of Nothing for Free is 
simple. Whatever your dog wants, he has to 
work for.  From now on, doors are not opened 
willy-nilly, balls are not simply thrown.  For 
those, and countless other privileges, ask your 
dog to say please by sitting, doing a down, 
spinning or performing whatever trick he knows.
  
2.  With this strategy, you and your dog both win.  
You get a well-trained polite dog and he gets 
what he wants (his belly rubbed, his leash taken 
off at the park).  What's more, you have laid the 
foundation for an enjoyable relationship for a 
lifetime.
  
How to use it:
  
Step 1.  Make a list of all the things your dog 
wants and enjoys.
  
Step 2.  Vow to yourself never to give those 
things away for free again.  See them all as 
training opportunities and ask your dog for an 
obedience behavior or tick you want 
strengthened.
  
Step 3.  Give him what he wants as a reward for 
that behavior.

and Tuapa totaling 
$50.00.  She was 
touched that Tuapa 
saved "Lukie" from the 
streets of Taiwan and 
made him better.  She 
loved SCGRR for 
placing Luke with her 
family.  Isabelle said 
"My family and I are so 
lucky to have him, and
we are so thankful for 
TUAPA an SCGRR. 
We at SCGRR want to 
thank you Isabelle.  
Your generous 
donation will help other 
dogs.
 

Isabelle with Luke
 

We Need Baskets
 
Have any extra 
baskets around the 
house that you 
don't need?  We 



that behavior.
  
When to use it:
  
Before throwing a ball, Frisbee, rope-toy, etc.
Before giving him a toy
Before putting the food bowl down
Before handing over a treat or chew
Before opening the door
Before putting the leash on to go for a walk
Before taking off a leash at the park or beach
Before dishing out a belly rub or ear scratch
Before hopping into or our of the car
Before allowing your dog onto the couch with 
you
  
Put these common sense guidelines in place 
and, before you know it, you will have a well-
mannered dog! 
  
Betsy Calkins, BS, CPDT-KA
The Educated Dog Learning Center
Where your dog will love to learn!
www.educateddogcenter.com
  
  
  

can use them for 
our silent auction 
events.  We would 
love to take them 
off your hands.  
Just email 
scgrrevents@gmail
.com and we will 
coordinate a pick 
up location 
anywhere from LA 
to San Diego.
Thanks!
 

 Our Mission Statement

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001R2Fl7UYxctelYat4phIWBx4YWVIt4M-wYGalbhc7hwrrkv_0cktsTU9TpdAW1K78cBG542vK36nTx-dl2NH13oLzFwEpGRkf3aul-P-qhMDpCG5zyAfmDw-apWoLxuo0


Our Mission is to find loving, lifetime homes for all Golden Retrievers in need, 
regardless of conditions or circumstances.  We will always strive to heal the sick and 
injured, rehabilitate the neglected and abused, and nurture the aged and unwanted until 
we find the perfect family that will shower them with unconditional love.

Our Vision is to build a refuge -a sanctuary- to serve as a halfway house where each of 
our beloved Goldens can rest and recuperate, prior to being placed with a foster or 
permanent family and moving on in their new lives.

Click Here to Visit our Website and Learn More

 
Southern California Golden Retriever Rescue

PO Box 25698
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Telephone: 866.299.1899
Email: info@scgrrescue.org
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